
Higher education’s most trusted source 
for cabinet-level interim executives, 
AGB Search helps colleges, universities, 
and systems quickly secure the services 
of experienced, well-qualified interim 
leaders.
 
We have a large pool of carefully vetted individuals – 
recently retired or late-career professionals – who are 
prepared to step in quickly. As a leading national search 
firm assisting over 100 searches each year, we can also 
reach out through our extensive network to quickly identify 
other best-fit candidates.

We meet your timetable. 
Two months or more: AGB Search will work with you to 
shape and quickly execute an effective interim search and 
find the best possible candidate.

Less than two months: We can perform an expedited 
placement, providing materials for review immediately on 
potential candidates from our pool.

We will assist also with additional reference and 
background checks on finalists.

We offer competitive pricing. 
Colleges and universities should not have to overpay 
for search services. Our fees are very competitive, and 
we also offer package pricing to institutions that engage 
AGB Search for both interim placement and the follow-on 
search for the interim’s successor.

We offer unrivaled flexibility. 
You can decide the number of candidates to consider and 
through what process. You can negotiate compensation 
and other contract terms with your finalist directly. If, after 
working together, you and the interim appointee wish to 
explore a longer-term contract, we welcome that as an 
indication that we’ve done our job effectively.
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Finding Interim Executives

“… found the ideal 
candidate … glad we 
engaged AGB Search 

for this mission.” 

AGB SEARCH CLIENT   



Learn More About Interim Services. Contact Melinda Leonardo at 202.776.0827 or 
melinda.leonardo@agbsearch.com.

Advancing Higher Education Leadership
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RECENT INTERIM SEARCH CLIENTS INCLUDE:

Dominican University of California 

Manhattanville College 

Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts

Missouri University of Science and Technology

Ohio Wesleyan University 

Purchase College, State University of New York

Ripon College

University of Tennessee at Chattanooga 

University of Wisconsin – Eau Claire

York College of Pennsylvania 

AGB Search is the only firm that offers 
executive search, interim search, and 
compensation evaluation services exclusively 
for higher education institutions. We identify 
and vet exceptional candidates, helping to 
build effective, diverse leadership teams. With 
a dedication to exceptional service, the AGB 
Search team fosters trusting relationships that 
lead to long-term client success. 

AGB Search is an affiliate of the Association of 
Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges 
(AGB).

AGB Search
1133 20th St. N.W.
Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20036  

P  202.776.0856   
F  202.223.7053    

W  www.agbsearch.com


